Abstract-Current advanced cloud infrastructure management solutions allow scheduling actions for dynamically changing the number of running virtual machines (VMs). This approach, however, does not guarantee that the scheduled number of VMs will properly handle the actual user generated workload, especially if the user utilization patterns will change. We propose using a dynamically generated scaling model for the VMs containing the services of the distributed applications, which is able to react to the variations in the number of application users. We answer the following question: How to dynamically decide how many services of each type are needed in order to handle a larger workload within the same time constraints? We describe a mechanism for dynamically composing the SLAs for controlling the scaling of distributed services by combining data analysis mechanisms with application benchmarking using multiple VM configurations. Based on processing of multiple application benchmarks generated data sets we discover a set of service monitoring metrics able to predict critical Service Level Agreement (SLA) parameters. By combining this set of predictor metrics with a heuristic for selecting the appropriate scaling-out paths for the services of distributed applications, we show how SLA scaling rules can be inferred and then used for controlling the runtime scale-in and scale-out of distributed services. We validate our architecture and models by performing scaling experiments with a distributed application representative for the enterprise class of information systems. We show how dynamically generated SLAs can be successfully used for controlling the management of distributed services scaling.
I. INTRODUCTION
A Service Level Agreement (SLA) [1] , [2] is a contract between a consumer and a provider of a service regarding its usage and quality. It defines guarantees or Quality of Service (QoS) terms under which the services are provided, as well as the procedures needed for checking those guarantees. In [3] we presented how SLAs can be used as a control input for a cloud management platform in order to guide both the mapping of distributed services to infrastructure resources, and the dynamic scaling of services based on measured system state parameters.
Current advanced cloud infrastructure management solutions, such as OpenNebula [4] , VMware vCloud [5] allow the use of scheduling for dynamically changing the number of running virtual machines (VMs). This approach, however, does not guarantee that the scheduled number of VMs will properly handle the actual user generated workload, especially if the user utilization patterns will change. We propose using a dynamically generated scaling model for the VM bounded services of distributed applications, for adapting the number of VMs as a reaction to the variations in the users' generated application load. We answer the following question: How to dynamically decide how many services of each type are needed in order to solve a bigger problem within the same time constraints?
In this paper we describe a mechanism for dynamically generating SLA bounded scaling rules for controlling allocation of distributed services, by combining data analysis mechanisms with application benchmarking using multiple VM configurations.
We extend the Service Middleware Layer (SML) ( [2] , [3] ) developed in EU FP7 GEYSERS [6] project with a new component that brings self-adjusting capabilities to our system. We investigate how SLAs can be dynamically optimized for enhancing the rules controlling the scaling-out and in of services belonging to distributed applications, in particular Enterprise Information Systems (EIS). We describe a mechanism for discovering the dependencies between the service metrics contained in the SLAs. First, we generate allocation profiles for the services of the distributed application and instantiate virtual machines accordingly. Next, we perform a set of benchmarks typical for the application domain, where we continuously increase the number of concurrent EIS requests. Following that, we apply linear regression on the obtained time series in order to learn the dependencies between the different service metrics contained in the SLAs. Finally, we convert the obtained linear models (LMs) into SLA scaling rules, by adjusting the number of distributed service instances according to the value predicted by the LMs.
We combine the inter-and intra-analysis on the time series to determine a Pareto set [7] of scaling solutions that cannot be further improved with respect to all features/metrics. The solutions of the Pareto set can be used to create new SLA rules and to schedule SLA actions on distributed applications. We apply a heuristic algorithm for selecting a service scaleout pattern, which is then converted into actual SLA service scale-out and in rules.
We validate our models by performing SLA-driven service scaling experiments using a distributed application representative for the enterprise information systems class of applications. We present how time series analysis can be used for determining dependencies between the services composing the distributed application and how these dependencies can be used for enhancing the SLA rules controlling the application scaling.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section II we shortly describe our previous research concerning the SLA management in distributed cloud environments. In Section III we give a short overview of related work concerning mechanisms for dynamic discovery of services inter-dependencies and service scaling. In Section IV we describe the architecture and functional block of the proposed system. In Section V we present the approach and algorithms used for the dynamic generation of SLA scaling rules. In Section VI we describe the system evaluation. Finally, in Section VII we present our conclusions and future work.
II. PREVIOUS WORK
The GEYSERS project ( [6] , [8] , [9] ) provides a novel architecture to leverage the technical advances in networking and IT resource virtualization for multi-provider cloud infrastructure management. This research effort created the Service Middleware Layer (SML) [6] framework for exploring the use of SLAs for automated management of distributed VMbounded services. The SML represents a convergence layer for coordinating IT resources on behalf of various distributed applications. We shortly describe the SML, including its consumption of SLAs during the management of applications and cloud landscape.
The GEYSERS architecture [6] consists of three actors, each performing a different functional role: provider, broker and operator.
The provider usually owns the virtualizable physical resources (e.g. networks and servers). A provider allows access to its resources by installing the Lower Logical Infrastructure and Composition Layer (LICL) component.
The broker component interfaces between multiple providers and operators. This functionality is implemented by the Virtual Infrastructure Provider (VIP), which is managing the Upper LICL component of GEYSERS. The VIP aggregates multiple resources belonging to different providers into virtual resource pools.
The operator usually represents the application/user of the composed virtual resources. An operator expresses the expectations and requirements of distributed applications through SLAs. SLAs [2] may contain both (a) consumer-specified service scaling rules and (b) composed application-wide monitoring conditions.
In a typical scenario, the Lower LICL discovers its physical resources and informs the broker accordingly. The broker maintains a list of aggregated resources per provider (e.g. total number of CPUs, memory, disks). When asking for resources, the operator receives information about the maximum resources available at each provider and the maximum available bandwidth between the providers (the possibly virtualized optical networks). The operator selects the corresponding provider(s), SLAs are agreed and the VIP manages the selected resources such that the SLA is maintained with regards to the agreed amount of virtual resources.
This scenario allows us to identify one shortcoming of the GEYSERS environment: how can the operator select the optimum amount of resources allocated to its multi-tenant applications, so that distributed applications will offer the agreed performance levels? For answering this question we implemented the component presented in this paper, Dynamic SLA optimizer (DynSLAOp), which is able (1) to measure the performance increase of a distributed application using an increasing number of service instances, (2) to determine the correlation between the performance indicators of the services composing the distributed application and to use these correlations for calculating a service scaling model and (3) to transform these scaling model into SLA scaling rules.
III. RELATED WORK We do not consider the variability of the performance of virtual resources for several reasons: first, the cloud providers are constantly improving the isolation mechanisms; second, a large body of work has been dedicated already to this subject; third, the performance is an expected quantity and our estimates have the same property of being observed over a longer time interval.
There are multiple frameworks and tools, which allow management of distributed applications composed of multiple interdependent services. One such example is OpenNebula AppFlow [10] , which allows definition and management of applications composed of services mapped to one or multiple VMs, enabling automatic VM elasticity management. An important difference between AppFlow and SML is that SML [2] permits definition of distributed application configurations with a variable number of services. Also, SML allows association of SLA-defined application-monitoring states (guaranteed states) by using an extension to USDl-SLA [11] .
Gandhi et al. [12] propose a hybrid solution for predicting the data center resource demands using historical monitoring data. They are pro-actively predicting the load, for handling the periodic changes that characterize most cloud utilization patterns. They also propose using a reactive workload demand prediction for capturing the differences from the seasonal workload patterns. We also combine SLA-based control of distributed systems with action scheduling based on previously determined relations between application load and the number of active services.
Anh et al. [13] analyze the performance of cloud applications, which share resources with other running applications in the same physical host, by looking at the correlations between application and system performance. We use statistical correlation [14] between the time series corresponding to the performance monitoring metrics of distributed services in order to determine the set of predictors of critical SLA metrics, which can then be used for controlling services scaling.
IV. DYNSLAOP ARCHITECTURE Intuitively, the new DynSLAOp component answers the following question: How to dynamically decide how many To that end, we need to identify the relevant regression parameters in the dependency between problem size, quality metrics and combination of workers (VMs). We then describe the metrics as functions of the number of workers and the workload. We implement a component that dynamically answers the above question by solving newNrWorkers in Eq. 1.
The goal of DynSLAOp is to enable the SML to dynamically adjust the number of VMs to the shifting application loads, while maintaining the contract with the user, i.e. the SLA. This is achieved by producing an SLA containing scaling rules for the application services with a variable number of instances, given (1) a semantic representation of the distributed application, (2) the maximum scale-out factor for each service and (3) critical SLA performance indicators. An example of managed distributed application is described in Section VI.
The information flow through the DynSLAOp occurs in several stages, and is represented in Figure 1 .
DynSLAOp takes as input to the Benchmark Manager an SLA with the service descriptions of a distributed application and a critical SLA performance metric along with its critical threshold. The benchmark manager communicates with the Distributed Landscape Generator for preparing a different number of virtual landscapes composed of different numbers of VMs allocated to each service (within the service cardinality described by the Application SLA). Each virtual landscape contains a monotonically increasing number of VMs.
For each distributed landscape, corresponding VMs will be deployed on the physical infrastructure by the Orchestration and Deployment components of the SML, including resolving the configuration dependencies between the VM-hosted services.
Once the landscape has been provisioned, the Application Benchmark Trigger will be notified, which will (1) identify the VM holding the generator of application requests, followed by (2) triggering generation of an increasing batch of concurrent user requests (creation of reports based on database queries), until the requests' average execution time, as reported by SML's monitoring component, will reach a given critical threshold.
The collected monitoring data is stored in the Benchmark Store. Once all the virtual landscapes have been benchmarked, the SLA Service Metric Correlation Engine will begin calculating the correlation coefficients between the time series corresponding to the monitoring metrics defined in the SLA and the time series corresponding to the critical performance metric. The metrics with the correlation coefficient above a given threshold will be selected as the set of predictors for the critical SLA performance metric. The identified set of predictor metrics will then be given to the Multi-variate Regression Model Builder, which will then calculate a linear model for estimating the critical SLA metrics, using the specified set of predictors.
Finally, the Multi-Step Scaling Model Builder will take the calculated linear models and will combine them with the information about the number of service instances in the corresponding virtual landscape for calculating a linear model for estimating the number of services in each landscape based on the linear estimation of the critical SLA metric (including the application workload metric -e.g. number of concurrent user requests). The final step consists in selecting a scaling path of virtual landscapes for the distributed application, by applying a heuristic described in Section V and then combining the linear models for the selected virtual landscapes for creating the final scaling models for each service type defined in the application description.
The following section describes the algorithms used by DynSLAOp components.
V. DYNAMIC GENERATION OF SLA SCALING RULES
The generation of the SLA services scaling rules is performed in three phases: 1) application benchmark data collection 2) benchmark data analysis (aggregation and monitoring metrics correlation calculation) 3) application scaling path analysis and service scaling model calculation
A. Data Collection
The monitoring information is collected from probes running in each VM. Each probe periodically records the value of a single SLA metric and sends the gathered data at fixed intervals to the monitoring component in the SML. The system observes via the monitoring subsystem both the values for the metrics related to the application load (e.g. the number of requests), and the values indicating the system performance (e.g. query execution time).
In order to properly stress the application performance, a benchmark data profile is created containing a snapshot of the monitoring database and the application landscape. This includes all the measured values for the SLA-defined service metrics. The actual application benchmark is packaged within a VM and deployed along with the other VMs of the application. The decision of having the benchmark running on a separate VM was taken in order to ensure the independence of the DynSLAOp framework from the benchmarked application. The DynSLAOp is only aware of the API used for starting the benchmark and for checking its status for determining whether the benchmark has completed.
B. Data Analysis
The monitoring data for each service instance is aggregated (e.g. averaged) into specified time intervals (e.g. 10 seconds). The data for the same service type is further aggregated, by averaging it. This is done under the assumption that the load is equally distributed between the instances of the same service type.
Once the monitoring data has been aggregated, a correlation matrix will be calculated between each time series corresponding to the SLA service monitoring metrics. Starting from the given critical SLA metric, a set is formed from the metrics that are highly correlated (e.g. correlation coefficient higher than 0.7). This is then repeated for each metric in the set. The set of metrics is then added to the benchmark profile, along with (1) the maximum number of concurrent user requests determined by the benchmark and (2) the virtual landscape configuration in terms of VMs per application service.
After the benchmark was run on all the application landscapes configurations, the system enters the last phase for determining the services scaling-out model.
C. Building the services scaling-out model
During this phase, the system will first construct an application "scaling path" and then will calculate a linear model for estimating the number of services required for achieving the selected maximum performance. The scaling path is composed of a sequence of virtual landscapes able to handle an increasing number of concurrent user requests, while maintaining the defined SLA contracts, as presented in the algorithm below. L last ← last landscape in ScalingP ath 7: UR max ← maximum concurrent user requests(L last ) 8: for all L ∈ Landscapes do 9:
Sel ← Sel {L} 11: end if
12:
Landscapes ← Landscapes − {L} 13: end for 14: if IS EMPTY Sel then The optimal landscape is selected by calculating a utility cost function for each landscape and choosing the landscape with the minimum cost value. The algorithm might return multiple scaling paths of equal cost.
The maximum common set of predictor metrics is chosen from the selected of benchmark profiles. For each scaling path, using the selected collection of metrics, a larger data set is formed as follows. The aggregated values of the monitoring metrics corresponding to the first landscape in the scaling path are added to the data set. For the next scaling-landscape, the monitoring samples corresponding to the selected aggregated monitoring metrics are chosen such that their timestamps are higher than the time when the concurrent user requests reached the maximum value achieved for the previous landscape. This creates a single data set with an increasing number of maximum supported concurrent user requests. To this data set, the number of service instances in the landscape is added as a new time series.
Next, the system computes for each service type a linear model [15] for estimating number of services in the scaling path.
Assuming that C is the critical value of the SLA target metric m * , m i , i ∈ (1..p) are values of p SLA predictor metrics for m c , v j are number of VMs associated with service
Equation 2 defines the linear model lm for estimating the number of service instances of type S k . The actual SLA scaling rule for service S k is then written as in Equation 3
Equation 3 defines two SLA rules per service type S k , which continuously monitor the estimated number of service instances lm k and perform either a scale-out, or a scale-in if the required number of VMs for handling current application workload is either greater or lower than the actual number of VMs v k .
VI. EVALUATION
We have evaluated the DynSLAOp by analyzing the SML behavior when using a DynSLAOp generated SLA for managing a distributed application, representing the enterprise information systems class.
We have checked whether the calculated landscape sequence provides a good "plan-of-attack" and how sensitive it is to the level of difference between the training set (benchmarks generated) and the synthetic workload. The application was tested using a different type of user load, as shown in Figure  2 .
The number of concurrent requests at successive time moments was given, and the validation application client maintained a number of concurrent requests equal to the interpolated value between the two time moments. For example, if at time t = 0 there should be 10 concurrent requests and at time t = 10 there should be 20 concurrent requests, then at time t = 3 the validation client would maintain a number of 13 concurrent requests. The validation client performs this check every 50ms. While the training data has a clear increasing trend for the number of requests, the same is not true for the actual monitoring data obtained from the virtual machines. Here, the data is being sampled every x milliseconds, leading to difficulties understanding the real state of the system. To this is added the fact that the load is not perfectly balanced across the worker services, leading to the addition of 'noise' within the observed monitoring time series. In order to level-out the differences between the same service running in different VMs, data aggregation is performed over predefined time intervals (e.g. one minute). This helps taking the decision whether the distributed application performs within the specified SLA contracts.
A. Enterprise Information System
We consider a general Enterprise Information System (EIS) as the application under study, as this is simple to explain, has high availability and quality of service requirements, involves large data volumes, and is moreover a good representation of the multi-tier, distributed architecture seen in most modern enterprise systems. A typical EIS consists of the following tiers, each contributing to the SLA management problem: consumer, load balancer, business logic and storage layer. Each service is packaged in its own VM along with all necessary supporting software, such as service container and OSGi (Open Service Gateway Initiative) [16] bundles, but also operating system level support scripts, such as boot time initialization scripts and OSGi container start script.
The business logic or worker layer contains components that implement the data queries, analysis algorithms, transaction execution and arithmetic processing for the application. Different types of queries, algorithms and arithmetic workloads place different demands on the processing available. They also impact on the end-to-end latency of user requests, such that scaling the size of the CPU and memory available to this layer has a significant impact on the QoS and SLA compliance. There are various benchmarks available, such as Transaction Processing Performance Council (TPC) [17] , for creating different transaction or analytics workloads, each generating volumes of data representative of how these EIS applications are loaded in everyday usage.
The storage layer provides the interface to resources and mechanisms for creating, reading, updating and deleting data.
As input/ouput storage latency has an impact on the end-toend response time, parallelization and redundancy are used to increase performance and availability. The load balancer redirects requests to appropriate workers based on algorithms and rules, which determine which worker instances are best suited for handling incoming requests. This depends on their current activities, resource consumption and priority of the request. Load balancers can also make decisions about starting and stopping workers in order to free physical processing, memory and storage resources for other activities. This enables more efficient resource management of the underlying resources.
As each component, layer and service in the EIS are distributed and autonomous, there is a need for a registration and messaging architecture that coordinates interactions between the distributed components and services. The EIS implementation used in our analysis and development uses (1) the Apache Zookeeper [18] registry and synchronization service for the above mentioned functions, and (2) the Distributed OSGi [19] implementation for transparently exposing the local OSGi services as distributed SOAP [20] services.
B. Experimental Setup
The following experiments pipeline was executed.
• define application as (1) the set of semantic service descriptions, (2) critical SLA metrics and (3) service dependencies and initialization parameters • set maximum service scale-out factor • set SLA range for application response time t r , as an example of a monitored metric for Worker service DynSLAOp outputs the following information: (1) correlogram matrix, (2) the predicted sequence of landscapes, (3) linear regression coefficients, and (4) the final set of regression coefficients associated with this scaling sequence. Finally, the set of regression coefficients are transformed into SLA scaling rules and the generated SLA is tested as described below.
C. Synthetic Workloads for Offline Machine Learning
The DynSLAOp Benchmark Manager fires up the workload generator after customizing it for the application agreed during User-SML interaction. The VM containing the benchmark service is used to generate the workload according to four parameters: (1) maximum response time, (2) initial number of requests, (3) concurrent requests increment step, and (4) number of repetitions for each batch of requests. The request generator will perform the following steps:
1) send the initial number of requests in parallel 2) wait for all requests to complete their execution 3) record the requests' execution time 4) calculate the average execution time for all the requests in the batch 5) if the average execution time is lower than the maximum specified benchmark response time, then the generator will increase the number of requests and will repeat the procedure from step (1). 6) each batch of requests is repeated for the specified number of times.
The correlogram depicting the correlation between all the pairs of aggregated time series corresponding to the EIS monitoring metrics is presented in Figure 4 , where each metric is represented by a letter. From this graph it can be observed that metrics belonging to the Load Balancer service (a-e) are highly correlated, together with the aggregated average execution time of the Worker (g) and Storage (l), and the average number of Worker requests. The before mentioned metrics form the actual metrics, which have been used for estimating the linear models for Worker and Storage scaling.
For each virtual landscape configuration, the maximum concurrent load, for which the average worker execution time is below 5000ms, is determined. Figure 5 displays the dependency between the concurrent EIS consumer requests The dependency between the maximum number of concurrent user requests and the number of worker and storage service instances is displayed in Figure 6 . From the graph can be observed that the request handling capacity of the distributed application stops increasing after a certain point. From the application source code profiling it became clear that the bottleneck was caused by the database connection management at the storage service. The authors think that replacing the current database connection release mechanism with a pooled connection management would increase the application parallelization. However, at the time we performed the experiments, there was no such straightforward implementation for MySQL [21] using OSGi [16] . Figures 7 and 8 show the regression models for Worker, respectively Storage services. Each plot presents the number of VMs for Worker, respectively for Storage services (black line), the regression model fitted values (blue line) and the filtered number of VMs resulting by applying a moving average smoothing combined with truncating the resulting value.
In each graph, the blue line represents the model fitted values, while the black line represents the actual number of service instances determined from the scaling path.
For the application under test, the maximum request handling capacity was reached for a virtual landscape composed of 4 Worker VMs and 8 Storage VMs. After this point there was no significant increase in application processing capacity, given the requirement of executing the concurrent requests in less than 5000ms.
As previously mentioned in Section V-C, the resulting set of regression model coefficients were transformed into an SLA scaling rule, expressed as two IF statements using MVEL [22] Figure 9 shows the actual application response while the SML was managing the EIS using the DynSLAOp generated SLA scaling rules. The graph of the number of concurrent requests is displayed in Figure 2 . The actual VMs scaling for Worker and Storage services is presented in Figure 10 , showing both the scaling-out and scaling-in. Due to the fact that the service scale-out was triggered when the number of EIS concurrent user requests reached the maximum handling capacity of the application (average request execution time exceeded the maximum execution time), combined with the fact that VM instantiation is not ;SVOIV 7XSVEKI Fig. 10 . Actual Service Scaling an immediate action (average VM instantiation time was one minute plus around one minute for the OSGi bundles to start and to register to the distributed OSGi registry), the actual average execution time exceeded the SLA defined limit of 5 seconds (plotted as the red line), because of the delay between the VM instantiation time and the moment when the service becomes operational. This situation was repeated several times during the experiment, but only during the ramp-up phase. Towards the end of the experiment there was no SLA breach as the application had enough free capacity.
Overall, the experiment was a success, with 84% of the time enforcing the SLA, and a median execution time of 4284ms.
VII. CONCLUSION
We have presented a way of dynamically enhancing SLAs by generating SLA-bounded scaling models for the the VMbounded services of the distributed applications. The resulting SLA scaling rules enable a service management system to react to the variations in the number of application users, while minimizing the number of SLA violations, therefore facilitating service scale-out and service-in. We have described the analytic and benchmark mechanisms for dynamically generating the SLA scaling rules. By using heuristics for selecting the appropriate scaling-out paths for the services of distributed applications, we have shown how SLA scaling rules can be inferred and then used for controlling the runtime scale-in and scale-out of VM-bounded services. We have validated our architecture and models by performing scaling experiments with a distributed application representative for the enterprise class of information systems. We have then shown how dynamically generated SLAs can be successfully used for controlling the management of distributed services belonging to a distributed application.
As future work we mention using statistical analytics mechanisms, for (a) detecting periodicity patterns in the SLA monitoring data, and (b) including these patterns as triggers of SLA actions. We also mention SLA violation debugging as another motivation for using SLA metrics statistical correlation, in order to find the cause of SLA violations.
